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"My dear brothers and sisters, take 
note of this: Everyone should be quick 
to listen..." (James 1:19).

One of the strengths of Hope 
Church is our ability to listen to 
one another.

I have seen this often over the 
years. In times of discernment, 
the people of Hope gather in 
significant numbers to listen to 
another. We take the time to hear 
each other’s thoughts and ques-
tions. Listening is a way of love.

Now I have seen this again in the 
listening sessions that followed 
the presentation of the prelimi-
nary design for facility renova-
tion. The property development 
task force has been delighted by 
the strong attendance and the 
respectful sharing of ideas. 
Listening is a way of learning.

It could so easily be different. 
Cultivating a posture of listen-
ing is not easy, as Peter demon-
strates during the transfigura-

tion of Jesus. How overwhelming 
it must have been! Being led by 
Jesus to a high mountain, then 
watching Jesus change, his face 
shining like the sun, his clothes 
becoming white as light. And 
suddenly alongside Jesus are two 
heroes of the faith, Moses and 
Elijah. Peter, presumably bursting 
with nervous energy, commences 
on a speech that no one seems to 
want to hear. We are then given 
one of the more amusing mo-
ments in Scripture.

 “He was still speaking when, 
behold, a bright cloud over-
shadowed them, and a voice 
from the cloud said, ‘This is my 
beloved Son, with whom I am well 
pleased; listen to him’” (Matthew 
17:5). Peter, remember, “there is 
a time to keep silence” (Ecclesi-
astes 3:7). Listening is a way of 
discipleship.

It will be important to keep listen-
ing well to one another as the 
facility/property redevelopment 
proceeds. We have discovered 
that this is a fluid process. New 
ideas keep emerging. Concepts 
and design plans will evolve. We 
move forward together. 

Long ago we learned “how to stir 
up one another to love and good 
works, not neglecting to meet 
together, as is the habit of some, 
but encouraging one another” 
(Hebrews 10:24-25). Listening is 
a way of fully knowing the people 
God has called to be the body of 
Christ at Hope Church.

LISTENING 
IS A WAY OF...

Moving Forward Together
by David Lenz, Lead Pastor
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"Enlarge the place of your tent, stretch your tent curtain 
wide, do not hold back; lengthen your cords and strength-
en your stakes. (Isaiah 54:2)."

After graduating from high school, I lived for a few 
months with a family in a remote area of eastern 
Africa. They had a house and a home base, but the 
people they worked with were nomadic. This meant 
that sometimes we lived in tents. The climate was 
dry and warm, and afternoons could be very windy. 
We would find a place with a large tree that provided 
shade, and if needed, tarps expanded the protected 
area to accommodate visitors. By adjusting cords 
and stakes, we could set things up in a variety of 
configurations depending on the needs of the day, 
and we had shelter from the wind and dust. 

With all the discussions around the remodel and 
redevelopment of our property, I’ve been thinking 
a lot about the words of Isaiah 54:2. While Hope 
Church is not the building, but people, I’m excited 
about how the new facility could reinforce the val-
ues that we speak out. We are not changing our tent, 
but we are expanding its place by “stretching the 
curtain open wide” so that our community is invited 

in more clearly. We will continue to strengthen our 
stakes of being centered in Jesus Christ, and even 
our physical facility will communicate that with 
large crosses integrated into both the interior and 
exterior that is most visible from the street.

It will involve hard work to make room for the people 
who are “on the way.” As we go wider in the King-
dom, and as more of our community comes in, they 
will stretch us. Sometimes that stretching will be 
uncomfortable. As we enlarge our love for God by go-
ing deeper with Jesus, we strengthen our stakes. He 
helps us go beyond our personal limits to enlarge 
our love for others and to grow closer in community. 

Part of enlarging the place of our tent also means 
creating spaces outside of the main tent where we 
engage with our neighbors. Our “large shady tree” 
could be a local business, a coffee shop or restau-
rant, a community festival or athletic event, our 
green space, a public park, or someone’s back yard. 
It might be our homes. 

How is God stretching you?

STRENGTHEN 
YOUR STAKES

Enlarging the Place of Our Tent
by Peggy Turnbull
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KWAM is a wonderful way to feel a part of the community of Hope Church and with the 
greater community of Richfield and our children. KWAM stands for Kids Will Always 
Matter and the fun way of interactive learning about Jesus happens on Wednesday 
nights.  

As leaders we take turns sharing our personal stories that we hope the children can 
relate to. We talk about tender times in our lives where Jesus helped us through or 
how we responded to challenges or hurts with God’s help. One time I shared how 
God had kept and provided for me and my young son through a divorce and a hard 
time many years ago. I imagine that some of children at KWAM could relate to living 
with just one parent. It was difficult for me to talk about the tough times in front of a 
group, but the vulnerability made me feel fully known in the KWAM community – by 
the kids and the adults, and in turn accepted and loved.    

I look forward to when the other adult leaders and teen leaders open up their hearts 
and share their lives and experiences. We get to each to know each other, young and 
old, on a deeper, real-life level. We all learn from each other sharing the challenging 
times in our lives, and we pray that the kids will understand and then experience for 
themselves how Jesus can help them and go with them throughout their life journey.

GRAPES 
GROUP 
TIME 
AT KWAM

Nancy Ma (left) and Mary Berg (right) praying with their KWAM girls
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Serving through Alpha
By Nancy Stapleton

When I heard KC needed volun-
teers for the winter Alpha course, 
I offered to be of help in “any 
way I could.” Little did I know she 
needed someone to coordinate 
the dinners. Planning and prepar-
ing dinner for ten weeks for 50-60 
people. Seriously? Since I had 
opened my big mouth and offered 
to help “in any way,” how could I 
say no?

I recruited 10 people to help me, 
even my husband Paul. God put 
together an amazing group. Every 
Monday night this group jumped 
in and chopped, mixed, poured, 

washed, etc. It took a little time, 
but by week three we had it down. 
Guests and leaders were gobbling 
up everything we served, even the 
pickles.  

Full disclosure though, I was pray-
ing during that time for a change 
in attitude. This was not the kind 
of service I was anticipating. I 
felt a little like a misfit in Hope’s 
kitchen. But I also knew that this 
was a spiritual battle for me. 

Satan knows where to discourage 
you, and I asked God to remove 
any persistent negative thoughts 
from my mind. Scripture teaches 

us that when 
we are obedient, 
God provides and 
equips us. 

I shared I Corin-
thians 15:58 with 
the dinner team: 
“Always give 
yourselves fully 
to the work of the 
Lord, because 
you know that 
your labor in the 
Lord is not in 
vain.”  

We needed to be reminded that 
the dinner time is an important 
part of the course, a time when 
friendships are formed and lead-
ers and guests bond as a group. 
We saw that happening. We saw 
the Holy Spirit at work.

When there was a lull between 
prep and serving, our team took 
time to pray for the guests, lead-
ers, KC, and our personal con-
cerns. One night prayer took place 
around the tables before people 
arrived; another time it was very 
noisy so we prayed in the supply 
closet. 

After working together for ten 
weeks, the dinner team really 
bonded. We knew each other be-
fore this, but our friendships went 
deeper in the Lord as we served to-
gether. The last night of Alpha was 
joyful and relaxed with assistance 
from ABBA, Justin Timberlake, 
and a couple of other artists. As 
I reflect on it all, an attitude of 
gratitude fills me up.  

I miss working together on 
Mondays...sort of.  :)

WE CHOPPED, MIXED, 
POURED, AND WASHED
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Property Development 
By Justin Bratnober

 
The preliminary master plan was shared at Hope’s Annual 
Meeting on Sunday, April 28. The Property Development 
Taskforce set out to meet five critical objectives. The plan 
resolves four issues:

1. A backlog of deferred maintenance needs and updates 
2. The high cost of operation
3. A disconnected layout 
4. An oversized facility

At the same time, the plan positions us to make the most 
of a wonderful opportunity – 8 acres of land in a strategic 
south metro location. 

The preliminary master plan was prepared with thoughtful 
intention. It is designed to be expressive. The plan honors 
our past. It reflects who we are as a Christ-centered faith 
community, our mission, and our vision for the future. The 
design is beautiful, timeless in appearance, intended to 
honor God, and be a blessing to the neighborhood.  

It is designed to be to be inviting. This plan has visitors, 
guests, and “the ones on the way” in mind. It is welcoming, 
approachable, accessible, and easy to navigate. It features 
open spaces and plenty of natural lighting.

It is designed to be family friendly. It is for mixing all 
ages and stages of life and community building. 

It is designed to be practical. It is cost effective, user 
friendly, energy efficient, low maintenance, and environ-
mentally friendly. It is functional, adaptable to changing 
needs, “right-sized,” and has capacity for growth. 

It is designed to be relevant. It will be well equipped with 
updated technology, sound, acoustics, video, and broad-
casting capabilities. 

Since the annual meeting, four listening sessions have 
taken place. We have received many helpful comments, 
questions, and ideas. We are formulating frequently asked 
questions and responses to distribute in the near future. 
We are committed to good communication in the months 
ahead. This summer, we anticipate building momentum for 
our capital campaign that will begin in the fall.

Portland Avenue entrance

Fourth Avenue entrance

Children’s check-in and south side of the
Sanctuary from the Fourth Avenue entrance
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Fellowship area, Cafe,
and Dickson Chapel from
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Multi-purpose room

Multi-purpose space and gym
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Summer Worship
Memorial Day – Labor Day

8:45 am 
Bible Equipping Hour
(Text in Depth)
10:00 am 
Worship service, Kids Church, 
Childcare (infants-preschool)
11:15 am 
Coffee + Fellowship

This summer, we will embody what 
it means to be a crossover com-
munity by coming together in one 
worship service each Sunday. We 
will worship God with a variety of 
musical styles, preaching and tes-
timony, and prayer and celebration. 
Stay for brunch after the services 
on June 2 and July 28. Suggested 
donation: $5 per person.

Coffee Cart summer hours: 
9:30 am - 12:00 noon
Join us before and after worship for 
coffee and fellowship down by the 
coffee cart and café tables.

Father’s Day Men’s Chorus
Sunday, June 16 
10:00 am, Sanctuary
We’ll be convening the 15th Annual 
Men’s Chorus. You don’t have to 
be a great singer, just be willing to 
stand with your brothers in Christ 
and praise the Lord. We’ll have a 
brief rehearsal at 9:30 am that 
morning the choir room.

Worship in the Park
Sunday, August 18
7:00 - 8:00 pm
Location to be announced 
Invite your friends to an evening of 
singing songs and hymns of praise 
to God in our Richfield community.

The Walk 
Mondays: June 3, 10, 17, 24
6:00 - 8:00 pm or 
Tuesdays: June 4, 11, 18, 25
1:00 - 3:00 pm 
Designed as a follow-up to Alpha, 
but all are welcome. This 4-part 
group engages participants in 
what it looks like to walk with 
Jesus day by day. If you are inter-
ested, please contact Pastor KC 
DiNardo, kc.dinardo@hope-pc.org.

This Is Hope 
Sundays, June 9, July 14, August 11
After worship by the Coffee Cart
This Is Hope is an opportunity to 
meet Hope’s pastors and some 
staff, ask questions, and get a bet-
ter feel for what Hope Church is all 
about. We’d love to meet you.

14th Annual Kosovo/Macedonia 
Coffee Concert
Sunday, June 9
6:30 pm, Social Events Room
Please come and enjoy coffee, 
homemade cookies, homemade 
root beer, and some favorite gospel 
(and other) songs presented by 
Carlie Madison and Dan Everson. 
You’ll enjoy this casual, lightheart-
ed, informative, and musical event, 
sponsored by a group of Hope 
members who know and love the 
people of Kosovo and Macedonia. 
A freewill offering will be taken.

Richfield 4th of July  
Richfield has several fun activities 
for you to celebrate the 4th of July. 
There is a family night on July 2, 
car show and street dance on 
July 3, and then a parade and fire-
works on July 4. Hope will have a 
presence in the parade, so if you’re 
interested in participating, please 
contact BJ Skoog, bj.skoog@hope-
pc.org. 
  
Urban Wildland 
Half Marathon & 5K
Saturday morning, July 27
Hope Church is an official sponsor 
of Richfield’s 17th annual Urban 
Wildland Half Marathon & 5K. If 
you’re a runner, consider adding 
this race to your summer calendar. 
Volunteers are needed to represent 
Hope on the day of the race, help-
ing set up the course, and handing 
out water at a station along the 
route. For more information, go 
to urbanwildland.com. Contact BJ 
Skoog if you’re interested in volun-
teering, bj.skoog@hope-pc.org.
  
Hope Classic Annual Golf Event
Saturday morning, September 14 
Crystal Lake Golf Course
"Now on the tee... Your name here!" 
We are guessing you have all been 
playing a lot and lowering your 
handicaps for the Hope Classic. 
Who will win The Hultgren Cup? 
Invite your friends for a morning 
of fellowship, food, and fun. In the 
past decade we have had multiple 
groups who are not members of 
Hope join us and many come back 
every year. 

Registrations begin in August, so 
start building your dream teams. 
Proceeds will benefit Hope Shores. 
Any questions or comments, con-
tact Rex Cooper, 651/200-2059 
or cooperrexj@gmail.com.
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6 for 60 | Celebrating 60 Years of Camp Ministry 
(1959-2019)

As we celebrate the 60th anniversary of Hope Shores, we are hosting six events 
throughout 2019. The Penguin Gala in February was the first event of an anniver-
sary campaign we launched this year called “6 for 60.”

Our second event is coming up at the end of this month. We will have our camp 
clean-up at Hope Shores. Help us get Hope Shores ready for the camp season! 
We invite you to join us at Hope Shores on May 25 from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm or ride 
the bus up from Hope Church (meet at 7:00 am in Hope’s parking lot). This will 
be a fun day of service for the whole family. Lunch is included. RSVP to Michaela 
Mandel at michaela@hope-pc.org (needed for bus and lunch).

Our third, fourth, and fifth events take place over the last weekend in July. 
On July 27, we will host a staff alumni reunion here in the cities (more details 
coming soon). We hope the reunion will bring many alumni together who have 
served at Hope Shores over the last six decades of ministry.

On July 28, we will have Camp Sunday at Hope Church. Also on this day, we will 
invite people to participate in a virtual tour of camp which highlights the impact 
of camp over the years.

Lastly, this fall we are planning a fall clean-up and family day up at Hope Shores. 
Stay tuned as we announce the date in early June.

We would love to see you all at these upcoming events as we continue celebrating 
60 years of camping ministry!

Summer Schedule 2019
May 25  |  Camp Clean-up

May 25–26  |  Staff Retreat

June 9–14  |  Staff Training

June 16–21  |  Grades 2-4

June 21–23  |  Family Camp 1

June 23–28  |  Grades 5-6

July 5–7  |  Family Camp 2

July 7–11 |  Midsummer Training

July 11–14  |  Single Moms Family Camp

July 19–21  |  Family Camp 3

July 21–26  |  Grades 7-8

July 28–August 2  | Grades 9-12
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Stewardship and Hope Fund
By Greg Dorenkamp

Spring is here, and our beautiful Minnesota 
summers are just around the corner!  With 
our short summers and our long lists of 
activities, many of us find our weekends 
quickly filling up with adventures to the cabin, 
traveling, and other recreational pursuits. 

In this busy season, one way that you can 
maintain a strong connection to Hope is by 
scheduling regular, recurring electronic 
giving that will automatically withdraw your 
predetermined offering amount from your 
checking or other bank account. There are no 
fees incurred by the donor or the church. This 
way, you can help ensure that Hope’s finances 
have a steadier offering stream through the 
months ahead. If you’re willing to help in this 
way, please contact Keith Koenig, Director of 
Facilities and Administration, for the required 
forms.

On a different note, we’re seeing more people 
taking advantage of donor-advised funds 
since the change in the tax law last year. A 
donor-advised fund is like a charitable invest-
ment account, for the sole purpose of support-
ing charitable organizations you care about. 
When you contribute cash, securities, or other 
assets to a donor-advised fund, you are gener-
ally eligible to take an immediate tax deduc-
tion. Then those funds can be invested for tax-
free growth and you can recommend grants to 
any IRS-qualified public charity, such as Hope 
Church. This might be an option to consider 
discussing further with your financial planner, 
tax accountant, or attorney.

The Stewardship and Hope Fund commit-
tee is already starting to make plans for our 
annual fall stewardship campaign. This will 
be an especially exciting time this year as we 
join together with the capital campaign that 
will be rolling out simultaneously. There are 
so many ways for our church to become more 
fully known in our community. Please join us 
with your time, talents, and resources to make 
this happen.

Library Notes
June
Almost Home
Valerie Fraser Luesse
With America's entrance 
into World War II, Black-
berry Springs, Alabama has 
become a haven for people 
seeking jobs in Uncle Sam's 
munitions plants. Dolly 
Chandler opens her home, 
turning it into a boarding-
house. Unemployed and 
struggling folks are hoping 
to find their way back to 
normalcy, but Dolly's house 
has a past of its own.

It's Not Supposed 
to Be This Way
Lysa Terkeurst
When God's timing seems 
questionable, His lack of 
intervention hurtful, and His 
promises doubtful, what do 
you do? The author shows 
our disappointments can 
be the divine appointments 
our souls need to encounter 
God. Lysa invites us into her 
own journey of faith and 
helps us to see our lives in 
the context of God's bigger 
story.

July
Becoming Mrs. Lewis
Patti Callahan
This novelist tells the 
improbable love story of 
Joy Davidman, the woman 
C.S. Lewis called “my whole 
world.” When Joy began writ-
ing letters to Lewis—known 
as Jack—she was looking for 
spiritual answers, not love. 
Against all odds, they find a 
love that even the threat of 
death could not destroy.

Eternity Is Now in Session
John Ortberg
Most of us think of eternity 
as something that begins 
after we die. Jesus defines 
eternal life as unspeakably 
rich, interactive fellowship 
and joy we can experience 
here, now, every minute of 
every day. It's time to engage 
in a radical rediscovery of 
the Christian concept of 
salvation.

August
Driftwood Bay
Irene Hannon
After tragedy strikes, 
Jeannette Mason retreats 
to the Oregon seaside town 
of Hope Harbor, focusing 
on running her lavender 
farm and tearoom. Dr. 
Logan West, her neighbor, 
is harboring a family flee-
ing persecution in war-torn 
Syria. Neither could possibly 
have any time or interest in 
pursuing a relationship, or 
could they?

Hard to Believe
John MacArthur
Ministers and teachers who 
water down the gospel of 
Christ in an effort to make 
it more appealing may be 
leading their audiences 
astray. Too many are look-
ing for a Jesus who will 
make them well, happy, and 
prosperous. But Jesus Christ 
is not a personal genie. He is 
the Savior who died to save 
us from our sins.

Additional titles of interest 
are listed in the library.



Sundays 
8:45 am

Text in Depth
May 26 - September 1
Social Events Room
Delightful, informal gatherings 
with our pastors and some guest 
speakers.

Wednesdays

Book Club
Begins Wednesday, June 5 
10:00 am
Next study begins July 10 
4:30 pm
Local Roots Café
817 East 66th Street, Richfield
Engage in a discussion of NT 
Wright’s timely and refresh-
ing book, Simply Good News, to 
discover a fuller, broader, deeper, 
and ultimately more meaningful 
understanding of what God is 
accomplishing in the world. We’ll 
then turn to The Justice Calling on 
July 10 at 4:30 pm. 

Contact Gloria Wiese, gloria@
hope-pc.org or Mary Beth Monsma, 
marybethmonsma@gmail.com.  

Women’s Bible Study

Women’s 3-in-1 Study
2nd Monday of the month
1:00 pm, Atrium
Join the ladies of 3-in-1 Fellowship 
for Bible study. For information, 
please call Louise Anderson at 
612/869-3040.

Special Events

TRUE Talks
Date to be determined
Join us at The Grind, 
Coffee and Cream-
ery in Bloomington 
(2 miles from Hope 

Church) 8170 26th Avenue South. 
(Take 494 to 24th Avenue exit, 
next to AC Hotel Marriot.) Contact 
John Fedora: john@fedoracoach-
ing.com.

Caffeinated Coaching 
Look for information in the 
bulletin when Coach Wiese will 
be available to help you with your 
Personalized Roadmap for 
Discipleship. Dates, times, and 
coffee shop to be determined.

Women’s Sunday Lunch
Enjoy lunch with the women of 
Hope at a nearby restaurant after 
church on these Sundays at 11:30 
am. Please contact Jean Kenzie: 
612/866-3176.

June 9
Macy’s Lakeshore Grill
100 Southdale Center
Edina

July 14
Red Lobster
1951 American Boulevard West
Bloomington

August 11
Olive Garden
4701 American Boulevard West
Bloomington

HOPE CHURCH | 11
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The Scoop

YOUTH

For questions, contact BJ Skoog: 
bj.skoog@hope-pc.org

Youth Sunday
Sunday, June 2 
Join us at 10:00 am for a worship ser-
vice hosted by the youth department. 
Hear testimonies from students, cel-
ebrate their gifts as they lead us in 
song, and be inspired by a message 
from Mia Franklin, our Director of 
Youth Discipleship. Stay for brunch 
after the service. Suggested dona-
tion: $5 per person.

Important Dates 
Texas service-learning trip: 
July 14-19 

High School Young Life 
Camp @ Castaway: 
July 21-26 

Middle School Young Life 
Camp @ Castaway: 
August 7-11 

CHILDREN

For details, contact Heidi Connors: 
heidi@hope-pc.org

Child Care 
Sundays, 10:00 am
Enter door #1
New Family Ministry level 
below the Pastors’ Wing and 
Room H130

Infants – preschoolers can en-
joy Jesus-centered play time 
on Sundays during worship.

Summer Kids Church 
Sundays, 10:00 am
dismissed from Sanctuary 
(begins June 8)
New Family Ministry level 
below the Pastors Wing
(K-5th graders) 

Families worship together and 
children will be invited to Kids 
Church where they can par-
ticipate in creative summer 
worship. 

Family Movie Night
Mary Poppins Returns
Wednesday, July 17
6:30 - 8:30 pm 
Enter door #3
Families of all ages are invited 
to join us for a Popcorn & 
Poppins Movie Night. Bring 
pillows, blankets, family, and 
friends to enjoy a sweet musi-
cal treat in Mary Poppins Re-
turns. (Singing along allowed!)

VBX Drama Team
Monday - Thursday,
July 29 - August 1
4:00 - 8:00 pm
Enter door #3
4th – 8th graders are invited 
to join the VBX Drama Team 
the week before VBX. We’ll eat 
dinner together, enjoy group-
building games, and practice 
Bible dramas and skits for the 
next week of VBX. Dress re-
hearsal will be Sunday, August 
4, from 2:00 - 5:30 pm.

Contact Heidi Connors or Mia 
Franklin: Heidi@hope-pc.org, 
Mia@hope-pc.org

VBX Volunteer Training Night  
Sunday, August 4
6:30 – 8:00 pm 
Enter door #3
Adults and high schoolers 
needed. Contact Heidi Connors 
if you want to be a volunteer at 
VBX! Help welcome families, 
shepherd a small group, serve 
snacks, or lead games.

VBX LampLighters!
Monday - Thursday, 
August 5 - 8
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Enter door #3
Kids entering K – 5th grade in 
the fall get to Xperience the 
Bible in creative ways includ-
ing music, games, skits, Bible 
stories, and snacks. 
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The Scoop

OUTREACH

Ways to Serve

Contact Peggy@hope-pc.org or 
612/866-4050 ext. 3132 for informa-
tion about these and other outreach 
opportunities.

Welcoming refugees 
and immigrants
Offer friendship and support to 
families in our community – 1-2 
hours weekly or monthly. We are 
currently helping two families 
with five K-3rd grade children 
practice English, reading, and 
math. 

Community Emergency Service 
Food Shelf
1900 – 11th Ave. S., Minneapolis
Second Saturdays:  
June 8, July 13, August 10
8:30 am – Noon
Pack and deliver groceries to 
neighbors in the Phillips neigh-
borhood who qualify for free 
food but are unable to get to the 
food shelf because of physical or 
mental limitations.

Serve dinner for 
Loaves and Fishes
Fourth Thursdays: May 23, 
June 27, July 25, August 22
Fellowship Hall 
Food prep and set-up from 3:00 - 
4:30 pm or serving the meal and 
cleaning up from 4:30 - 6:15 pm.

USA Homestays – 
Host an international student-
Welcome a student to live in an 
extra room in your home. ($475/
month stipend provided.) The 
starting commitment is three 
months, but the stay can last 
longer if you and the student 
agree to continue. Students pro-
vide their own transportation.

Contact Ben at benr@usahome-
stays.org or 612/770-0031.

Vine + Branches
Offers affordable clothing and 
household items for a small 
price.

Store hours:  
Wednesday 6:30 - 8:00 pm
Thursday 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Saturday  10:00 - 1:00 pm

Tuesdays: sort, hang, and steam 
clothing, price donations, stock 
and clean the store. Store clerks 
needed on Thursday afternoons 
and Saturday mornings.

Contact Heidi at 612/866-1359 or 
heidi.johnson@hope-pc.org.

Classes 

American Culture Class
Women from many countries 
and cultures build friendships 
through activities together. 

Monthly gatherings in the sum-
mer - Contact Lois at 952/435-
3796 or loisaswanson@gmail.
com for more information.

Parent Share
Thursdays, 6:00 – 8:00 pm 
(no meetings in July)
Enter at door #1
A safe place where parents (and 
grandparents) can support one 
another in parenting and other 
issues that affect families. 

Contact Tamara at 
tamarawhear@gmail.com or 
612/388-8514.



We 
Know 
Not 
What 
We 
Are 
Doing 
Good Friday 2019
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D BJ Skoog is the Director of Community Engagement and the Director of Youth Ministries. 

He has a gift for writing words that make an impact. We were grateful for his spoken word contribution at the evening Good Friday service. 

A man on either side, a crowd below his feet, a darkening sky above.
His body sticking to blood-stained wood.  
His lungs collapsing, gasping for a little air, nothing more.
Deep breaths are too painful.  Breathe in.  Breathe out. 
Focus.  Don’t doze off.  Don’t fade.
There’s still work to be done, there’s still grace to give away.
That’s the posture Jesus took, that’s the mindset he held.
Heart bent towards love in the most radical of ways.
Nailed to a tree, forsaken by his Father.  Our Father.  Our God.
I wonder if his life flashed before him before he died.
All the moments of laughter, of hard work, of tears. 
He was human, after all.  He experienced the wear and tear of 30 plus years.
He was held as a baby and soothed to sleep,
He was curious as a kid, trying to find his place as a teen. 
He was an eager young man and a bold leader.
He knew who and whose he was. 
God among man, God made mortal, the God-man – all humility, no ego.
Every step he took led him closer to this moment, and he knew it.
Some said he blew it, some challenged him to save himself, 
But as he hung in the air there, I wonder what he was thinking about.
The last 24 hours had been hell.  
He lost friends, he was mocked, he was betrayed. 
All the same emotions we feel, he felt to the end.
All the pain.  The physical pain. I can’t comprehend.
Tears in his skin so deep and so wide that it’s hard to imagine.
His brown skin covered in red blood.
His words of love, and acceptance, and peace,
Drowned out by the same voices that once exalted his name.
Yet, in a moment of quiet, he found the strength to utter a prayer on their behalf,
To implore for forgiveness – because they didn’t know what they were doing,
They were ignorant, they were confused, they were lost.
But still, 2,000 years later we point the finger and say it was them 
They are the ones who crucified our Savior, they are the guilty ones.
But pause for just a second and really think about this scene –
Now picture yourself in the crowd, scowled, angry, and mean.
I don’t want to admit it, but that’s probably where I would be.
Because we know not what we are doing – even to this day.
I continue to take for granted what the cross means for the world.
I stumble through every hour, trying to live up to the standard set by our Lord.
A standard that can never be reached.
Because he was the perfect servant.  
He was something I can never be.
Yet he still took my sin to the Place of the Skull, to Calvary.
And it’s in this dark place that we begin to get a taste of what it’s like to be free.
Free from the burden of perfection that I put on you, and you put on me.
That anxiety that can so easily choke out any hope that remains within us.
Because although we have faith and may deeply believe,
We still know not what we are doing – we need help to truly see.
So we do our best, we root ourselves in trust of the unseen.
We move through our days as forgiven vessels of his grace, as people redeemed.
But still clouded by our cluelessness on this darkest of days,

Jesus’ word assures us that we will be okay.
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WEDDING
Ginny Connors’ daughter Becca married Kevin Joint 
on March 9 in Gulf Shores, Alabama.

BABIES 
Veda Mae was born March 27 to Adam 
and Hannah Burt. Her grandparents 
are Dick and Judi Burt.

Elsie Charlotte was born April 5 to Kyle 
and Hanne Sandison. Her great-grand-
parents are Keith and Elsie Olsen.

Elias Malcolm was born to 
Ricardo and Elisa Fonseca on 
April 23. He joins sister Milena. 
His grandparents are Paul and 
Kirsten Berry.  

Skylar Marie Aga was born March 24. Her great-grand-
parents are Ken and Marilyn McClay.

WITH SYMPATHY AND PRAYERS TO THE:
-Rausch family in the loss of Jean’s brother

-Haugen family in the loss of Jillian’s cousin

-Cornell family in the loss of Jonathan’s wife Amy

-Castillejos family in the loss of their unborn baby girl

-Babcock family in the loss of Jim’s brother

-Hansen family in the loss of Thor III. Thor and his wife  

 Carmen were Hope’s camp directors from 1990-1998.

-Ma family in the loss of Dave’s uncle

-Skiff family in the loss of Jean

-Lavengood family in the loss of Kathy

-Auth family in the loss of Jerry’s sister

-Kellogg family in the loss of Martin

-Frith and Williams family in the loss of Shirley

-Bormes family in the loss of Gary’s brother

-Bratnober family in the loss of Pat’s father

-Smith family in the loss of Arletta’s dad

-Blazanin family in the loss of Mary’s dad

-Block family in the loss of their son-in-law

-Bochler family in the loss of Bryan’s dad

-Noble family in the loss of Jeanette

Caring Ministries
Caring Card Ministry

A card still goes a long 
way to encourage and 
comfort people. Join 
Hope’s new Caring Card 
Ministry and enjoy 
simple blessings. Begins 
this summer! Donate old 

cards you have to the bin in the volun-
teer office. Contact Kris McWilliams, 
k.mcwill51@gmail.com. 

Charis Receptions
You can help prepare and serve re-
ceptions for funerals and memorial 
services. Bake bars or cookies, help 
prepare food, serve, or clean up for 
approximately 2 hours when you are 
able. Please contact Ginny Connors at 
612/929-9782 or vrconnors@yahoo.
com.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Prayer shawls are given to people 
who are experiencing illness, surgery, 
grief and loss, or other situations. We 
also knit baby blankets for newborns. 
Everyone is welcome to be part of this 
ministry and supplies are provided. 
If you know someone who would be 
comforted by a prayer shawl, or if you 
would like one, please contact Nancy 
Ma at 952/884-7220, or ma.nancy.c@
gmail.com. For meeting details, 
contact Nancy.

WITH THANKS
Thank you so much for your love and 
support to us after Thor’s unexpected 
death. We appreciated all the cards 
of comfort and memorials to Camp 
Hope Shores, which was so dear to his 
heart and such a huge part of Thor’s 
life. We thank God for our Hope family 
and all your blessings to us.
Thor and Nancy Hansen 

NEXT DEADLINE
Noon Wednesday, August 7
(Covering September - November) 
Please send items to Leslee Day: 
leslee@hope-pc.org.

.



VBX LampLighters!
Monday - Thursday, August 5 - 8

6:30 - 8:00 pm, enter door #3
Kids entering K – 5th grade in the fall get to Xperience 

the Bible in creative ways including music, games, 
skits, Bible stories, and snacks. 

Family Movie Night
Mary Poppins Returns

Wednesday, July 17
6:30 - 8:30 pm, enter door #3

Families of all ages are invited to join us for
a Popcorn & Poppins Movie Night. Bring pillows, 

blankets, family, and friends to enjoy a sweet
musical treat in Mary Poppins Returns.

(Singing along allowed!)


